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By the courtesy of thg^év C. H. 
ich will appear in ttfe CxS6ber umbe

Barton, M.A., Editor of "The Diocesan Magazine,” we publish to-day an advance copy of,an important pronouncement on the subject of Prohibition, by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
•«the Magtfine, as jjfllows — |y ' ,j| J % M iif ' ,, Æ

wjÉt my ajttitude is \x$|h regard % the important issud^vhich tflll be,submitted to jtiie electors

“I am reluctant to e¥en*MHtear. to,dictate tathenieoplet otmy Dioeese^-clergy ot,laity—»SJtQ what course thçy. jhoidjl adopt in,this matter. My wish is that every 
U man who has a vote should consider dispassionately and prayerfully what line of policy will best promote the cause of Temperance, and therefore the true welfare of 

tt our Colony. Then let him exercise his franchise as his conscience tells him.
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on- the 4th November in reference to fcj;
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“I have bçèlrt asked to 

Prohibition.
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“AS REGARDS MY OWN ACTION, 1 MAY SAY THAT I INTEND TO VOTE FOR,PROHIBITION.
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sequently drinking men will be
come more, effiçieat and reliablei 
they see less for themselves in the 
future in the way,of choice jobs

Labrador Syndicate
| A COWARDLY BULLY f

enough for you in payment for 
your toil. It was further esti
mated that small wages was good 
enough for you. \

You were to have been given 
the munificent sum of one dollar 
for cutting a cord of wood and 
hauling it to the shore, where you 
were supposed also to pile it. All 
this for one dollar, to be paid in 
truck, and at the same time you 
were supposed to let your task 
masters have freedom from tax-
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UR property consists of 520 
square miles, or 332,000 acres 

of Pulp timber and lumber of the 
very highest quality, and a water 
power on the Grand River capable 
of producing all the power requir
ed (the Muskrat Falls 1,000,000 
H.P.) -L-

The property is at the southern 
end of, and on both sides of, the 
Hamilton Inlet, with splendid 
shipping facilities for large steam
ers. There is a clear and un
broken ocean water-way between 
Labrador and Liverpool, and the 
distance is 1220 miles less than 
from Liverpool to New York.

The Forests are all well water
ed with large rivers suitable for 
booming the lumber. There are 
the Kenim, Mulligans, Sebaschi, 
Pearl, North West, Kennimoo, 
Kenimish and many other big 
rivers besides very many small 
ones.

The amount of timber is .con-

I WHOSE BOY?î
$ HY is therew*

$
a dangerous 

controversy between the 
United States and Germany?

Because Germany, with its 
great naivy safe in fortified har
bors and canals, demands, in ef
fect, that the United States, a 
neutral nation, shall adopt a policy- 
calculated to nullify the sea pow- 
er of Great Britain. When 
asked to prohibit shipments of 
munitions of war to the Allies, we 
are called upon to do for Ger
many what Germany is unable or 
unwilling to do for herself. When 
we are invited to force the Brit- 
ish blockade and furnish supplies 
to Germany we are invited to 
form for the most militant of 

i pires a task for which thus far it
What riffhts i h5$ be?n unwillin8 10 risk a single 
wnat rignts^g^.p Qf war

what liberties have we that have !

[and extra wages are not as active 
in promoting Prohibition as they 
might be, but most tem
perance men are ready to make 
such sacrifices gladly and willing
ly to advance the* piiblic welfare 
and make their native land pros- 

j perous and happy, 
j Mr. Coaker’s appeal will have a 
| tremendous effect upon every man 
I who loves his Country and is

its future
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$ $WHOSE boy wil 

* * On fiendish$ ink’s unhallowed shrine? ?
t tler’s heart goes up in pra e 

mine, O God. Not mine 
No, not the boy whose bonnie head 

So oft I’ve to my bosom pressed; 
While.singing low, soft lullabies

That soothed the tired child-to rest!

i ti 6 Not mine!
$ $;

i $ we are
$*

ation and a water power estimated. 
to be able to produce one million 
horse power.

Could contempt from the rights 
of the people go further than 
this. Is there any way whereby 
the people of a country could be

t
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anxious ' concerning 
prosperity. He heeds no whisper
ings intended to warn him against

“Oh, can it be that he should fall 
A prey to aught so vile as this?

Oh, can it be the tempter’s wiles
Should rob my life of all this bliss?

Shall his dear feet be led astray 
By this accursed, licensed sin?

This fair young boy, whom Jesus loves,
Be lost, that others gold might win?”

Some mother’s boy must fill the ranks,
Some fireside treasure feed the flame,

Whose fiery tongue insatiate burns
And leaves deep scars of sin and shame.

Poor tortured bodies, mangled, bruised,
Wounded too deep for love’s sweet balm;

Souls tossed by discord fierce and wild,
That heavenly music cannot calm*

$z
I t1 * t*A i offending friends who are resolv-

Our Motto: “SUUM CTJIQUE.” ed to have their liquor—the one
object and aim of Mr. Coaker’s 
appeal is to arouse the fishermen 
to a true sense of the awful re-

t per-I! em-❖ $* subjected more completely to a 
state of serfdom.

;ï-I ♦ !❖
■ $ $i

Why is hatred of America and 
been ignored and trampled i of Americans openly and falsely 

upon by Morris and his crew of!Preached in Germany?
i Because Americans as neutrals 
obedient to law will not relieve 
the German navy of the necessity 

the property of the people, ! of fighting.
servatively estimated at 10 cords these have been given away, and ! Why is a seditious propaganda
to the acre, or a total of 3,328,000 more than that the parties to carried on at great cost in this
cords. ”■ whom they have been given are l^ount.ry to destroy or cripple

timber allowed the liberty of imposing a'American Government, provoke 
will replace all timber cut dowp. truck system of payment upon the | riot, and reduce our people to vas-
Cutting at the rate of 52,000 cords very people whose heritage has salage?
a year would allow 60 years in

î *?
sponsibility now placed upon their * 

shoulder^—for Prohibition means ! ^ 
blessings unimagined—while the 
continuance of the liquor business ! Î 
means trying days for the trade I f 

( To Every Man His Own. )|0f §t John’s, misery and poverty!^

------ ---------- T for thousands, and a waste of j ^

;i The Mail and Advocate$2;000’000 of the earning p°wer ;$
of the producers of the Colony.

* not
t*X1
Î wreckers.

The forests and water powerst
?

are
$

1
si t* The re-growth of the❖ IIssued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 .Water Streét, ,St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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%An Important

'« l.v* * Oh, why should this unholy hand 
Write daily horrors on life’s page 

And sear, as with the breath of hell,
The heart of childhood, youth and age? 

Alas! a nation yields the right
And kneels in blood at Mammon’s shrine. 

Whose boy will next be sacrificed?
It may be your’s it may be mine.

$Déclaration %
! *

i.
Beacuse, expensive and danger- 

It should be illegal for any cor-jous.as ,bese tactics may be, they
The renewed growth would ren- potation, to offer truck payment^",, dangerous*"thL^Tenting"™ 

der the timber supply mexhaust- to anybody, so répugnent is it, I German navy to séa to defendant! 
able. and so opposed to all ideas we | fight for the interests and rights

the general outline of should entertain of the dignity of af Germany.
In the face of this affront : Why is the lawless and coward- 

to the manly workers of the coun-!^ submarine warfare of Germany
in the private and confidential try Morris supports the greedy jmany^f them" neutral" Adhered 

prospectus. Newfoundlanders, ex- concern that has had the consum- .to with such tenacity? 
amine it carefully, think over it,]mate cheek to offer it, thereby Beacuse, under the mistaken 
and then aàk yourselves, if after. placing himself in the unenviable ;'*?ea that there is glory in 
having given all this wealth to a light of one who approves of this i.®,.nat,on» 11 has served thus far to

grasping truck paying corpora- degrad,ng system. ■ ridden German people from the
tion, what justification had Mor- He virtually slaps the slave fact that their high-priced navy is 
ris for his binding you to a policy drivers on the back, and tells them idle and useless, 
of no taxation for the syndicate.

Keep it in your minds that Mor-1 approval. As a proo 
ris gave them all this, and should will he says to them, 
he ever again seek your vote at the peoples timber, 
an election, ask him why.

Ask him why he was so free jin truck and I will see to it,that 
with your property, and be sure 
to have an explanation as to why 
after having given the grasping dividend, 
corporation all this your natural 
inheritance, he should further 
trample on your rights by ex
emptingthis corporation from 
Taxation.

This greedy concern you are 
asked to exempt from taxation 
figured on making a profit of no 
less than twenty per cent on their 
investment, and in estimating this 
huge profit, account was taken 
of the fact that truck was good

been robbed froth them.i - t which new timber would grow.*» I 4» XST. JOHN’S: NFLD.. SEPT. 25, 1915. }“ intend to vote f or Prohibition, *
the, concluding words of a j ^

j letter from the Bishop of New- !
t i foundland, published in another % 

W1JNT W. VIHiW ||column wjlj have a great effect *

upon the vote on the 4th of No- j ^ 
vember next. t

-r I
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$ t XSuch isOUR *
the property on Labrador held by labor, 
the Labrador Syndicate, as given

❖
t? **
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Mr. Coaker’s Appeal Selected. **

$
*
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_ ' i - r 'It is not too much to say, that *R. COAKERS appeal on be-J . .. - . . !*
. 1C c -, , ,-5 v'tno man in this Colony is morehalf of Prohibition, which , \

loved and respected than Bishop
Jones, or more widely known as a 
rt)an of sane and moderate judg
ment. It has been persistently 
rumoured of’late that the vener
able Bishop was not friendly to

*fcf VV; *M *

Gratiuitous Insult j instant dismissal.

The man who could so far for-

assas-i-
we publish elsewhere, will be read 
with pleasure by thousands of his 
frjends. It is moderate in tone, 

f? free from partisan political mat-.
T ter, and offensive to no one.

r - *. v

vthe appeal of a man who loves his. _ .
^ i i - Prohibition, bpt regarded it as anCountry fefvently and desires to . .o tT G „

-r> . L \ „ A a unjustifiable interference with isee her people contented and pros- ...
t t private rights. His declaration,

t perous. His warning in reference ° i ......
. , c* i u ’ ! I intend to vote for Prohibition,

, to trade conditions at St. Johns . , L1 ’
$ .k . * , , , , . is therefore most valuable andis not far Reached; he has plainly
M Seated the Whole truth and recom-

; . * .. .. « It.illustrates a fact, the import-:mends the only cure. 1 . ■ 1 r .. . , ,,
. ,ance of which every man should

men suffer in poncter, namely? that “those who 
* racily, as well as d.recüy. from ^ .not for. Prohibition, are 

the-liquor traffic a, St. John's. The ie whether wjsh
^ #2,000,000 Wasted annually must '

^-.earned by the producers. Fish 
to-day would be worth 20 cents 
per quintal more if there was no 
liquor f-râffic'at St. John’s.
>4 An outpprt .business man with 
t!|)»to-date facilities can handle 
fish ^5 cents per quintal cheaper 

t? (ban it can. now be handled at St.
>. John’s. V :

t Many feared Mr.Xjoaker would 
1 hesitate to speak plariMy owing to 

L â division of opinion amongst 
fishermen 8.s regards . liquor, but 
by his appeal Mr. Coakér has 

w? proved that he is no time server 
£ or believer TV the itexim ^of 

S pediencyfi'e^^^sin^lation.^ His 
#Ork is Æotinded

/ X'C vé V'Lv L
is: must stand or

m

'T'HE episode 
-L to which 

ed in our issue 
which we connected Capt. 
bury Kean with a disgraceful 
scene may be briefly stated as fol
lows:

on the West Coast
w briefly advert- §et himself and the amenities of 
o yesterday, ini*1*8 position is nothing short of a 

West_! clown and deserves severe con
demnation.

5

It is
that their system has his hearty ! Every grievance that Germany

urges as an excus for viola ng 
international law nd disreg rd- 
ing the rights of neutrals and of 
humanity could b^ removed by a 

powers, pay them for their labor single German victory at sea.
The issue is not being fought 

out manfully at sea. It is con
tested in this country by means of 
forgery, conspiracy, bribery, and 
intimidation.

A nation that permits its com
merce to be destroyed, its people 
to be put on short rations, with
out firing a shot in defence, is in 
no position to bully a powerful 
neutral.—New York World.

of his good 
here takeNot only was the insult offereda,;

¥
to the Bishop of St. George’s in 

Hte Lordship Bishop Power of|his Person> but through him the 

St. George’s, Dean O’Rourke 0f | c°ntumely has been hurled at the 
Bay of Islands, Fathers Callan and jCatholics of the country every- 
Joy were at Humbermouth en i where and especially the CathoHcs 
route to Woods Island, where His Georges.

'Lordship was about, to make, an 
Episcopal visit. The steamer Port Jones Paid a 
Saunders which covers this route ^slands no such

and water

timely.W: you be exempt from taxation as 
a further help towardà' a' big

-,

$ The outbart When His Lordship Bishop 
visit to Bay of

Nothing can condone s^uch con
duct on the part of one who pre
tends to be a statesman. What 
statesman-like quality is displayed 
in such deals as this and the Reid- 
Willson deal which i§ a parallel.

Does not the whole transaction 
savor rather of the doings of a 
crook or the muddling of an 
idiot.

How long we wonder is New
foundland to be cursed by such

butcontempt, 
every mark of respect was shown 
him, that was due to him in his ex-

is rather irregular in her schedule 
and her hours of sailing very un
certain. His Lordship sent an 
oral message to the captain, whose 
ship was then at Boland’s wharf

be or not. There is no half-way 
house in this matter. If you do 
not q/otç “Yes, the law is so 
framed that your vote automatical

are not

alted rank. This is right and pro
per. : Articles on the “Tragedy ot‘ Moth

erhood” are usually written by the 
ballroom girl that missed her 
chance.

We believe the S.S. Port Saun
ders was decorated for the occa
sion, showing thereby that the 
captain of that ship is not unmind
ful of the high office and the re
spect due to him who holds it.

ly says “No.” If you 
known to be “for?’'the regard in 
which you are held by your neigh
bours automatically puts you on 
the “NoV- side, your indifference 
or hostility being presumed by 
your neighbours. The man who 
will come nearest -to being of 
account on Prohibition Day is the 
man who is of no importance in 
the community.

It is this consideration which suffice. As the steamer approacb- 
emboîdëns us to think that as the ed Petries too persons were seen 
campaign goes on, therè are"many on the wharf,, these were' FatHéP 
moderate men who wili folio* thê 'Callan and Joy. To these the cap- 
Bishop!s example, for 
with Influence,’(and who is there 

goqd:^man/;-etrjqys' Vwholly without * ilk VHl find thât-
influence si lefièÿ » ! VOrMnfif : for 
g°%or evil ; silently.twqrl^jqg for 
a Sober Colony, or to continue the 
opportunities which help to make 
wrecks of so many.

-m

in Curling that he would join the 
ship at Petre’s which by the way 
is the regular landing place.

When the message was deliver
ed to Capt. Kean, he insolently 
blurted out “Why didn’t he send 
me a note.” tThe messenger re
plied that His Lordship did 
think it necessary, believing that 
an informal oral message would

unpatriotic conduct on the part 
of those invested with power.

This makes the offence in the / Scase of Bishop Power all the more 
glaring, as it was premeditated 
and wilful.

The Catholics of St. George’s 
h^ve been offered a cold blooded 
insult in a most gratuitous way.

1 The captain of a passenger 
steamer is supposed to, be. a gen
tleman and to treat his

no

Fresh Sausage Mail Order Servicenot

desire to call attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
demand for our Fresh Beef and Pork‘Sausage by r sid nts outside St.

fVf/Y Y/fT- ■<: 7 t;

We will shipdExpress Paid to points on-the Rdfhvay and; Coastal routes 
with direct servie 5 Jb, Beef -Sausages,.$U^5 1)>. Berk Sausages, $1.20; 5 16. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1,40; cash to accompany^brders.

The Sausages wilT be wrapped in white parchme . ™ 
a sarong cardboard b^k^îhsuBHg cleanliné^s;ih tianàlifrg'and dehVery i 
condition. F or 10 lb. and 20:1b. lot prices on application. / ’

Our products are made from Sound Meats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection.of Foods Act now in operation.

ex-i

John’s.WâriticipsJ and 
faff "according, to 

IpT- tile rule'df RIGHT, r <
® *M«.**r

$
tain called out, asking “where are 
the other two fellows î • (meaning 
Bishpp

passen
gers with respect, -even though 
they may çome on board in over-, 
hauls. " / ’

man *
-,.Many >1 gooa - many 

ft 4ÿnk of Juo£.b^- snob 
>-r not suffer in âny way ff thé drink
S is'takeSMn him. The mi ‘ whd

Power .,Ççan
O’Rourke) if they are not here I 
am not going to wait fdr thfetb.^ 
The ship had .not been berthed at 
her dock yet, remember when this 
unmannerly fellow delivered him
self of the foregoing.

Within three or four minutes 
Bis Lordship had arrived and 
on board.

and *
A f|i ■

8Wé hope oui6 readèrs wifi' 
cleârly what our positron is in this 
matter, and not think that we are 
attempting to introduce anything 
like sectarianism. Our motto is 
respect all who are worthy of re- 
spectend contempt for those who 
deserve it.

not suiter in

> 4dll sacrifice mos by the s ccess 
of Prohibition is the total abstain- 

at present a total abstainer 
9$ a far mob*e valuable man than a 
liquof drinker, âhd he is always 
Sure of a good position and a good 
^age.
^ Some teijnperance men are sel- 

and because Prohibition will

see in go

*-N-: a
»

Pekin, Sept. 14.~^-iarrests of Ger
mans by the apanese^in Tsing-Tau 
continues, according to despatches re
ceived here to-day 
Germans have been

I
m was

ST: JOHN S
m meatcoJÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ

• /.

^BRANCHES»
Wâter Street East, Phone 800 
Water Street West,
Military Road,

iXSev
i

vetal dozen 
ed on the 

charge of attempting to smuggle let
ters out of the colony ty means of

Such insolence on the part of /This is not Catholism, Protest- 
the captain of a steamer that is antism, Buddhism or any other- 
subsidized by the Government ism, but simply a plea for

demand his .meailHtfStiaiiii«6ttitt«,
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J. J ROSSITER
Distributor.
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